We found similar effects across our sample of 35 sites (Figure 3 ). Note that in the case of pursuit, there was a dissociation between the direction of eye movement and the initial stimulus location from which it derived, such that a contralaterally appearing target gave rise to ipsiversive pursuit and vice versa. Nevertheless, for both pursuit and saccades, the contralateral increase in percent correct (and corresponding ipsilateral decrease) was with respect to target onset location, not the direction of the resulting eye movement. Specifically, stimulation resulted in a significant increase in the percentage of correct responses (p Ͻ 0.05, assuming a binomial distribution) for contralateral targets in 26/35 sessions for saccades (filled circles, Figure 3A ) and 16/34 sessions for pursuit ( Figure 3B ). Conversely, stimulation significantly decreased the percentage of correct responses for ipsilateral targets in 19 sessions for saccades ( Figure 3C ) and 22 sessions for pursuit ( Figure 3D ).
As documented in the Supplemental Data (http:// www.neuron.org/cgi/content/full/43/4/575/DC1), micro- Figure 2C, Stimulation) . For pursuit trials, we mea-SC site and target less than 2Њ), we found significant sured the eye velocity of the first 100 ms of pursuit. effects at 64% of the sites for pursuit and 60% of the When a pursuit target appeared on the left side, in the sites for saccades. However, when the site of stimulation absence of stimulation the monkey correctly pursued it did not overlap the target but was still in the same visual (in the rightward direction) 90% of the time ( Figure 2B , hemifield (radial distance greater than 2Њ), we found sigNo Stimulation). The percentage dropped to 65% with nificant effects at only 10% of the sites for pursuit and stimulation ( Figure 2B , Stimulation). When a pursuit tar-37% of the sites for saccades. get appeared on the right side, in the absence of stimulaThe histograms in Figure 4 summarize the changes tion the monkey correctly pursued it (in the leftward in percent correct found for contralateral and ipsilateral direction) 83% of the time ( Figure 2D, No Stimulation) .
targets across all sessions for saccades (C) and pursuit The percentage rose to 91% with stimulation ( Figure  (D) and also separates the data according to whether the target identity was white or gray. A two-way ANOVA 2D, Stimulation). Thus, for this site, both pursuit and saccades showed an increase in percent correct during of the mean change in percent correct across all sessions confirms that the mean change in contralateral stimulation when the targets appeared contralateral to the site of stimulation and a decrease in percent correct target percent correct was significantly different from the mean change in ipsilateral target percent correct for when the targets appeared ipsilateral to the site of stimulation.
saccades and pursuit (Tukey test, p Ͻ 0.001). A closer examination revealed a difference between saccades tion theory provides a compact way of quantifying the amount of spatial bias a monkey exhibits by comparing and pursuit: the effects for contralateral targets were significantly bigger than those for ipsilateral targets for the proportion of hits and false alarms made to a particular location (Macmillan and Creelman, 1991) . The same saccades (two-way ANOVA of the absolute value of the mean change in percents correct, p ϭ 0.026), whereas analysis can also be used to assess the monkeys' overall ability to discriminate the two stimuli (sensitivity, meathe opposite was true for pursuit (p ϭ 0.002). This difference might be due to the mismatch between stimulation sured as dЈ) (Macmillan and Creelman, 1991) . In practical terms, bias and sensitivity measurements collapse ipsisite and stimulus location that emerged on pursuit trials, as the retinal position of the pursuit stimulus changed lateral and contralateral information into a single data point each, allowing one to see the overall effect for over time but the stimulation site remained fixed. However, there was no difference in the effects based on every session without having to compare data from two spatially disparate locations. target luminance for either saccades (two-way ANOVA, p ϭ 0.37) or pursuit (p ϭ 0.88).
We used the constant criterion method for calculating bias (see Experimental Procedures) and arbitrarily deThe combined contralateral and ipsilateral effects show that stimulation increased the frequency of choices fined a positive value to represent a bias in the contralateral direction. Microstimulation resulted in an increase in to stimuli that appear on the contralateral side of the screen, regardless of the target's identity. Signal detecbias toward the contralateral stimulus for both saccades in bias was, however, stronger than the change in sensitivity for both pursuit and saccades (two-way ANOVA, voluntary compensatory strategy. Because the monkeys were overtrained on the task, they were accustomed to p Ͻ 0.001). In summary, microstimulation increased the likelihood that the monkeys would select the stimulus an equal number of leftward and rightward targets and may have responded to the increased number of contrathat appeared on the contralateral side of the screen as an object for a saccade or pursuit, irrespective of lateral saccades during the experiment by developing a bias for ipsilateral saccades during unstimulated trials.
whether that stimulus was a distractor, a target, white, or gray. Pursuit showed a similar trend, although the proportion of sessions that showed a negative bias (20/34) was not Because the effects of stimulation were the same whether the target was white or gray, the results are significantly different from chance ( 2 , p ϭ 0.62). Figure 6 summarizes the effects of microstimulation not likely due to the introduction of a visual luminance increment (or decrement) onto the contralateral stimulus on the average changes in bias and sensitivity across all sessions. As with percent correct, the changes in bias as has been seen from stimulation of cortical areas (Girvin et al., 1979). In such a case, one would expect oppoand sensitivity (Figures 6A and 6B) showed no significant differences based on the luminance of the target (twosite effects for the two target colors (a luminance increment would make a white target more discriminable, way ANOVA, p ϭ 0.42 for saccades, p ϭ 0.45 for pursuit). Both pursuit and saccades showed an increase in bias but a gray target less discriminable). However, to further address the possible influence of visual stimulus alterfor stimuli that appeared on the contralateral side. The two differ in the effects on sensitivity, with saccades ations (or phosphenes), we performed control experiments in which we stimulated in the superficial layers of showing an increase in sensitivity with stimulation and to stimuli appearing on the ipsilateral side (open circles) during stimulation having longer latencies than unstimulated trials. Conversely, selections made to stimuli that the SC (which contain visual but not movement-related appeared on the contralateral side (filled circles) had cells) during the same task. We confirmed our placement shorter latencies during stimulation compared to unin the superficial layers by recording visual activity from stimulated trials, except for monkey W's contralateral single and multiple units prior to conducting these consaccades that had similar latencies in the presence or trol experiments. There were no changes in percent corabsence of stimulation. These results show that, in genrect, bias, or sensitivity when we stimulated the superfieral, eye movements evoked by objects at locations that cial layers (n ϭ 4 sessions).
matched the site of stimulation (i.e., appeared contralat-A simple explanation for our results is that microstimueral) had shorter latencies, whereas eye movements lation shifted SC activity toward response threshold at evoked by objects at discordant locations (i.e., appeared the stimulated location. If so, one might expect not only ipsilateral) had longer latencies. changes in bias or percent correct but also changes in There was also a saccade latency difference of the latency, because the shift in activity would alter the time opposite sign during unstimulated saccade trials, reit takes to reach threshold ( The effects of stimulation on pursuit target choice are particularly important for concluding that the SC has a role in target selection per se, because they provide a clear dissociation between the location of the stimulus and the metrics of the eye movement. These results complement our previous findings that the selection of targets for pursuit is associated with changes in the activity of SC neurons (Krauzlis and Dill, 2002; Krauzlis, 2003) . As in the current results, those earlier experiments employed a step-ramp paradigm (Rashbass, 1961) in which the target appeared in one visual hemifield before moving smoothly toward and into the opposite hemifield. Neurons in the SC increase their activity when the initial step is into their response field (i.e., contralateral) even when the subsequent pursuit moves the eyes in the opposite direction. Similarly, we found that microstimulation introduced a response bias for the stimulus contralateral to the SC site, even though this choice for The results from our experiment do not differentiate between the two types of selection mechanismsto explain. The changes may have been caused in part by an interaction between the primary effect on bias spatial attention or response intention-because both are capable of producing a contralateral response bias, and the monkeys' own tradeoffs between speed and accuracy. Since reaction time can affect sensitivity, for nor are the two mutually exclusive. Regardless of the exact mechanism or place of origin of the selection, our instance, the stimulation-induced changes in contralateral and ipsilateral latency may have had differing effects results show that the SC applies the selection signal toward choosing eye movement targets, even in the on pursuit and saccades.
The etiology of these effects on target selection is absence of saccades. Thus, in addition to its traditional role in the motor control of saccades, the SC is also unclear, but two types of mechanisms seem plausible. One possibility is that microstimulation directly shifted involved in the preceding step of selecting which object will become the target of the next eye movement. the balance of activity that determines the monkeys' response. The fact that we found larger and more conExperimental Procedures sistent effects on response bias than on sensitivity (Figures 5 and 6) 
